ISMAY COLONY NEWS - September/October 2013
A great start to a new term!
Two new Beavers, welcome to Joel Heseltine + Louis Best.
Our first week back we made camp doughnuts filled with jam or Nutella. All of the
Beavers really enjoyed them (not leaving any for the Leaders!).
The next week, Brazilian flags + knowledge of Brazil - learning about currency,
climate + language.
Week three - Brazilian food, Beavers made their own pizzas Brazilian style.
Week four - musical instruments. Every Beaver worked really hard creating shakers
+ guitars. We even performed for Akela at the closing of Beavers that night!!!
The last few weeks have been towards Global, Friendship + Creative challenge
badges.
Saturday 5th October we had Beaver camp at our HQ. The following Beavers
attended:- Will Ashton,Theo Khader Lindon, Joel Heseltine, Lesedi Makondo,
Alfie Fogg, Louis Best, Finn Williamson, Thomas Mottershead, Joshua Anderson
James Taylor - I’m sure they all said what an amazing time was had!
The Beavers met at 10am, tents were erected by the Beavers, then off to The
William Brown Museum. All 19 Beavers + the leaders crossed the Mersey by ferry+
bus to the museum .We explored the bug house; dinosaurs + Egyptian mummies!!!
Two of our Beavers were invested on the ferry (never invested on a ferry before!)
Back to camp for pizza + chips followed by a film + bed.
Next morning rise & shine; sausage butty + cereal for breakfast. Everybody helped to
put tents away. Then we did our Adventure activity badge:- origami boats.
The Beavers all did so well at camp and above all their behaviour & manners were
amazing. So thank you to all who attended and made this camp so good.
There is lots to look forward to up to Christmas :- Halloween party with Thor Colony,
craft day; Christmas carol service and of course bonfire night and Christmas fair
(emails will go out shortly for each event ) .
To close I would like to thank all of Ismay leader team and parent rota .
Cheers
Helen Bevan BSL

